Rahul Ma Shikshan Sansthan
1. WEB ADDRESS: WWW.RSSJAIPUR.COM
2. AFFILIATION STATUS AND INFORMATION:

Affiliation No: 1730794 / 1 April 2017.
3. INFRASTRUCTURE:







An astonishing integrated science lab of Physics, Chemistry and Biology has been established to
provide pragmatic ingenuity to the future scientists, Computer Labs with LAN connectivity;
Indoor playrooms for Chess, Table Tennis, Carom etc.;
Outdoor game courts for Cricket, Volleyball and Basketball..
A healthy canteen equips students with fresh and natural food.
Teaching-Learning Material, Playground Equipment, Sports Kits and Libraries, all together create a
joyful learning experience for student.
The infrastructure has been designed to keep in mind the needs of the students and the tenacity of
the institution. Providing good quality and magnificent cluster of benefits is an indispensable key for
the aggrandizement and expansion of education.

Biology lab

Mathematics
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1. Number of student:

Postal address and email , telephone nos. of school and authorities:

Director: 9414769588, Secretary: 9214831298
Principal: 7568847482, email: sonamsaini1126@gmail.com
School landline no: 0141-2790942
School email id: rahulmaschool2000@gmail.com

7. Copies of transfer certificate issued by school: already done.

8. Details of norms followed for fixing the school fee: We do follow the
state government norms for private schools in fixing the increment of
school fee, i.e. not more than 7% per year.

Sr. No
1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Class
Nursery
LKG
UKG
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11-COMMERCE
11-SCIENCE
12- COMMERCE
12- SCIENCE

Fees
14300
14600
15900
16900
16900
19600
19600
19600
22000
22000
22000
28600
30800
32800
36400
39400
42000

SCHOOL RULES FOR STUDENTS









The school strives to promote the virtue of punctuality among the students. Late comers may not be
allowed to attend the classes.
Students are required to report to the school in proper school uniform with well trimmed hair/tied hair,
identity card, school belt and well polished shoes. Nails must be kept clean, plain and short.
Carrying of mobiles in the school premises is strictly prohibited.
Students must protect the school property and contribute to enhance the beauty of the school. Expenses
incurred on any damage done to school property by any student will be fully borne by his/her,
parent/guardian.
The students are required to behave in a courteous manner in the school premises.
 Do not keep hands in the pockets while talking to others.
 Do not overtake seniors/guests while walking in the corridors.
 Do not walk away without greeting people. Do not interrupt when somebody is speaking.
Students must compulsorily converse in English whenever they are in the school premises.
Any unethical or indecent behavior in the school premises or in the vicinity of the school, that brings
disrepute to the school, will be unacceptable.

DISCIPLINE
Do's












Students to arrive in the school on time. No entry is allowed for the late comers. They must wear
neat, ironed and proper sized uniform with a proper hair cut & nails trimmed.
Students to carry their Identity Card (with the latest photograph in school uniform) and school diary
every day, failing which they will not be allowed to enter the class, laboratory, library or
school assembly and functions.
At the sound of the first bell, students should assemble for prayer; after the assembly is over they
have to move quietly in a line to their respective classrooms.
Students should keep their classrooms and school premises clean and tidy.
During school hours, students should move about in silence and in order.
Attendants bringing the Tiffins should wait near the school gate till the bell for interval rings and then
the students to go and bring their Tiffins.
Every student must take part in school games and other activities unless declared physically unfit or
exempted by the Principal.
Students who come by riding their scooters/motorbikes should carry with them their valid license
and parking will be allowed only to those who have license.
Students being dropped and picked up by the parents must leave with them only. In case of delay,
they should report to the security officer at the main gate.
Students should behave in a proper manner wherever they go, they should remember that the
school is judged by their conduct. They should greet their seniors, teachers and elders whenever
&wherever they meet them.

DONT'S










Students are not allowed to bring to school or keep costly items or any kind of valuables like
calculators, precious coins, stamps, items of jewellery etc. The school will not be responsible for the
loss of any such article.
Students are not allowed to use the school telephone without permission. To use the telephone,
they should obtain prior permission of the receptionist. They will not be allowed to answer a phone
call during school hours.
No collection for any purpose whatsoever shall be made in the school without the prior permission
of the Principal.
No student should scratch or spoil the desks or damage any school property, write or draw anything
on the wall/furniture or in any way damage things belonging to others. Damage done even by
accident should be reported at once to the class teacher or the Principal. Any damage done will be
made good by the concerned student (s) together with a fine imposed on him/them for such an
offence. Such offence may entail expulsion from the school also.
Students are not allowed to wear any rings, bracelets, ear rings or any other items of jewellery in the
school.
Mobile phones, CD's, pen drives, cameras, IPods etc. are strictly prohibited in the school premises.

The school may take strict action against a student if:










he deviates from the school norms & guidelines.
he damages/spoils the school property, furniture, walls etc.
he is indisciplined & does not improve after repeated warnings and there is sufficient
evidence/report against him.
he brings fires crackers in the school premises.
he brings/splashes colours in the school premises.
he wears any rings, bracelets, ear rings or any other items of jewellery in the school.
he brings mobile phones, CD's, cameras, IPods or any other objectionable material in the school
premises.
he does not come to school properly dressed along with proper hair cut and trimmed nails after
repeated warnings.
he does not bring his diary & I-Card regularly and has been warned repeatedly.

